PerCarb®

For foliar control of bacterial and fungal plant diseases

PerCarb works by surface contact with the plants and materials being treated. It is important to apply the product evenly and to ensure that all parts of the plant are covered.

**Compatibility:**

Use PerCarb as a contact foliar fungicide/bactericide to treat and control plant pathogenic diseases on field and vegetable crops. PerCarb is a strong oxidizing agent and may react with residues of metal-based fungicides or supplements. Do not mix PerCarb with other products with an acidic pH. Do not adjust pH after mixing of product.

**Application:**

Prepare a solution by mixing 0.25–0.75 lbs. (4–12 oz.) of PerCarb per 25 gallons of water (1–3 lbs. per acre). Use PerCarb as a foliar spray. Check the label of the metal-based product prior to application for compatibility. Test the combination on a small portion of the crop to be treated to ensure compatibility.

**Storage and Disposal:**

Store in original container in a cool, well-vented area, away from direct sunlight and heat. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling or return to dealer. Empty spray equipment and containers by flushing with water. Shear, empty, or break off heads of empty sack and discard in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or if allowed by State and local authorities, by spreading to dry ground and covering with soil. Use to avoid contamina-

**Warning:**

Corrosive. Avoid direct contact with skin or eyes. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Use Spray Equipment: Hand-held boom sprayer, mist duster, or air blower. Use PerCarb as a foliar spray. Do not apply PerCarb in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Wear appropriate protective clothing and equipment. Apply in early and late dormancy prior to bud to blooming crops. Do not apply PerCarb in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only use this product as directed on the label.

**Precautions:**

- Avoid contact with skin or eyes.
- Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.
- Use only as directed on the label.
- Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.
- Keep out of reach of children.

**Emergency Response:**

If exposed to PerCarb, wash immediately with soap and water. If on the skin, wash with soap and water. If in the eyes, flush with plenty of water for 15–20 minutes. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Do not give anything by mouth. If symptoms persist, seek medical attention immediately. Call emergency response system for medical assistance. Call emergency response system for the specific instructions and exceptions.

**Other Ingredients:**

- Sodium Carbonate Peroxyhydrate: 85.00%
- Active Ingredient: 15.00%

**Net Weight:**

50 lbs.